
PE 
es 
ie Howing is the fourth of Hil 

articles: on the Central: 

"ae toam of. New-York: 
gospondents — consisting 

WASHINGTON, April 2 
Aug, 22, 1962, the.8,8. St: 

Jan Fill, a British freigh 
qder Soviet lease, crept int@ 

and.14,135 sacks were off- 
facilitate repairs: Beca: 
‘United Stated embar 
ban imports, the-.sugar 

¢ under bond ina cu: 
réhouse. - ; 

Sometime during ‘the 1a! 
sents ‘of the Central Ing 
mee/ Agency entered the 4 
mms shed and contaminateg] 

tt-foaded sugar with a harm 
puf unpalatable substance’g@ 

| Later, a White House offig 
inning through some iny 
Igetice reports, came’ up 

aper indicating the sabold 
sip stigated, had_ bi i 

Auge would, if discovsene 

wr 
hates fie 

Fig directed that the 
moctored sugar not leave Puertc 
WRice. This was more easily Hé 
fered than done, and it fi 

Required the combined . "ef- 
s of the C.LA,, the Justisk 

y gine sugay doctoring; they can 
$d to. guck dangerous episodes; 

quire & rhromentum and life of, 

6 C.LA.-enginoered revolution 
qgeinet the Communist-oriented 

esident of Guatemala, Jacobo 
‘benz G : uzman, : 
A P-88 fighter, piloted by an 
erican,, bombed a British 

ip, the Spring-Fjord, which 
‘as lying off-shore and was be-. 
ved to be carrying aircraft to. 
 Arbenz Government. Only! 
e@ of the three bombs ex 
ioded, and no crew member: 
ere injured. The ship, whic 
fas actually carrying coffee and 
tton, was beached. 

% Richard M. Bissell, a former 
GLA. deputy director for plans, 

admitted that the bombing 
asa “sub-incident” that “went 
yond the established limits of 
licy.”” ‘ | 

ts outstanding example of an 

t 

eration with political conse- 
ences was the dispatch of, 
ancis Gary Powers on the U-2, 

_ fight from Pakistan to Norway 
tross the Soviet Union on M: 

33 1960, just before the P: 
summit meeting and the ached. 

led visit of President Eisen- 
er to Moscow. 
Unresolved Question 

The U-2 photoreconnaissance’ 
ghts had been going on for, 

“xibarly five years, with fabulous 
profitable results. It was es 

‘tablished practice for the Presi 
tt to approve in advance a 

amt of flights. within. a. given 
thme span, and there was also 
established machinery for the 
approval of each flight by the 
pcretary of Defense. Yet, to 

this day, no one then in the top 
uncils of the Government is 
le to say with certainty 
ether the Powers flight, the 

last in a series of six, was spe- 
ffically approved by Thomas S. 

Gates Jr., then the Secretary of 
ense. 

One Senator has said that the 

“position of the GLA. es the 
mment's fountain of neces- 

intormation. ‘his appears 

€ er C.LA. chief, once said, 
“nust be based on the best esti- 

tes of the facts which can 
be put together. That estimate 

turn should be given by some 
which has no axes to 

Talal duende thee ade hy
] 

fertook to aid. pro-Western 
rebels in Guatemala in 1954 be- 
cause Mr. Dulles told hini the 
operation had only a 20 per cent 
ghance fo succeed, If the C.LA. 

r estimated a better! 
chanee than that, General Eisen- 
hower wrote in his memoirs, he 

uld have been unrealistic, un- 
onvincing and overruled. 
Command -of' the ‘facts —at, 

ae least 1 
IGE Raat tore SORETRT Et 

timately, the plan went for- ward—-with the result that an 
American ‘pilot was shot down 
and captured by the Sukarno 
forces, causing a conspicuous 
deterioration of relations be- tween Indonesia and the United States. The plan was not unap- 
Proved; it was just unwise, 

Me A third problem. of control] 
‘arises from the necessary secre- 
cy that surrounds the . 

“"Stévenson in the Dark 
Many of ‘the highest - ment officials one told note 

of some of the agency’s activi- ties hecause, in the Tourse ‘Of



their own quues, tney do not 
“Reed to know.” 

parties as 
and “clerks,” In its early days, 
for instance, C.LA. ein 
who in their private lives. neéd- 
ed to apply for credit wene in- 
structed by the agency to say, 
when askéd for an employer's 
reference: “Call Miss Bertha 
Potts” at a certain number. 

It was not long, of course, be- 
fore the lenders who were told 
to ¢all Miss Potts would say 
Bleefuilly: “Oh, you work for the 
~LA” : 

¢ Cor mahy years itor to196%;: 

Killian Jr. president of “th 
Massachusetts Institute of T 

hairman.. - .. 

years say it performed a. i 
function on the technical side; 
where Dr. Killian, for instan 

e fact, ‘ 
In 1954 there was also estab-, 

‘eign policy matters—what came 
;to be. known 

Pettive orderine 

been undertaken under author- 
ity of a. secret memorandum 

in 1947 ond inspired weno in 1947 an pl 
by the Italian, Czechoslovak and 
Berlin situations, then acute 
cold-war issues. 

ity 
the C.LA., the Deputy Secre 
tary ene and ihe Under Seer 

(or Deputy Under Secre- 
tary). of State for Political Af- 
fairs, plus other officers con- 
sulted occasionally on particular 
proposals. , 

, The group seems to have been 

as” given: responsibility fo: 
assing on intelligence ope: 

ons beforehand. However, be 

esident Kennedy took office 
in 1961, the worst finally hap- 
ened; all the fears expressed 
rough the years came true. 
Th ay of Pigs must take 

History as « ¢) 
f the disaste: 

| At the Bay of Pigs, just after! 

f ita own beyond_an 

Pk gup headed 
by Get. Maxweli@). Taylor and 

[ composed also of Allen Dulles, 
Admiral Arleigh Burke, Chief 
of Naval Operations, and. At- 
torney General Robert F, 
Kennedy. 
“Second, on Mr. Clifford's ad- 
vice, the President recreated the 
old board of consultants under 
the title of the Foreign Intelli- 
gence Committee and asked Dr. 
Killian to resume the chairman- 
ship. (Mr. Clifford became a 
member and later succeeded Dr. 
Killian as chairman.) The Pres- 
ident directed the committee to 
investigate the whole intelli- 
gence community from “stem to 
stern,” recommend changes and 
See that they were carried out. 

afte terval 
the ine ssar 2 decent iy Teplaced Allen 
Dullés With John < Macone, a 

CLA his 
prifiary task as “the coordina- 
tion and effective guidance of 
the total United States intelli- 
gence effort.” Mr. Dulles’s ke 
assistants were 

ident sent 
letter to every Ambassador tell 
ing him he was “in charge of! 
the entire diplomatic mission 

‘at his post, including not cm 
‘foreign service personnel , 
“also the representatives of 
‘other United States agencies)’ 
hese representatives of othér 
agencies were to keep the Am- 
bassador “fully informed of their 
views and activities” and would 
abide by the Ambassador’s de- 
cisions “unless in some particu- 
lar instance you and they are 
potified to the.contrary.” 

Tet which was ic, 
says secret co. on, 
8a he TENT and-opec - cally’ “including —CtA-— 

Ambassador. 

A Blow to Bundy 

’ Perhaps the most important 
change in control procedures,’ 
however, involved the 54-12 
group within the political ranks 
of the Administration, and it 
came without any Presidential 
initiative, 

ber of_the “gri 8 also to his self-esteem. There- 
after he 

He was able to do so becaus 
he could almost always get “ap- 
proval”—and thus adhere to.the 
forms of control — from his, 
jbrother in the State Depart. 
ment or from President Hisen. hower, with both of whom h 
had the closest relations of tru and liking. : 

The effect of the Kemiég 
shake-up was immediately ap- 
parent—on policy in Laos, for; instance. W. Averell Harriman, 
then the Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affairs, Was given a free hand in getting



cifically approved — and rein- 
stating vanna” PhouMme at 
the head of a nei vern- mento . 

By general agreement of va 
tually every official interviewed, 
the C.LA. does not now directly 

“draw narrow boundaries of 
policy around them and be ab- 
Solutely sure that those bounda- 
ries will never be overstepped.” 

Recently, for instance, the 
CIA, was accused of sup- 
porting Cambodian rebels who 
-Oppose Prince. Norodom Stha- 
nouk, the head of state. Even 
some senior United States For- 
eign. Service officers said 

ture of the controlling agencies 
and how well the control works: 

The 54-12 Group 

The 54-12 group is the heart 
of the control system, Its mem- 
members now are Admiral Wil- 

passes in. great detail on ex- 
penditures as small as. $10,000 

: implications political 
rove em if 
Any. diff are 

‘ies, nec en, if n | Pro ecessary, 

thi’ fornRG? conte 

parce 
money available and the outlays 
for other projects. 

Foreign Intelligence 

tensive government experience. 
The chairman, ‘Clark Clifford, 

was special counsel to President 
‘Truman from 1946 to 1950. 
Among the other members, 
‘Robert. D. Murphy, former car- 

r Anibassador and former 
nder Secretary of State for 
olitical Affairs, has had per- 

sonal experience in clandestine 
operations, for he prepared 
way for the American landin: 
in North Africa in 1942. He is! 
now a director of Corning Glass. 

Gordon Gray, a director of 
the R, J. Reynolds Company and 
& newspaper owner, was Secre- 
tary of the Army under Presi- 
dent Truman and later was 

ident Hisenhower’s. special 
sistant, for national security 
airs. Frank ‘Pace Jr., chair-. 

i of the Special Advisory; 
oard, Air Force Systems Com- 

mand, was director of the Bur- 
eal x the Budget in 1949-50 
and Secretary of Army from 
1950 to 1953. - 
Two members are scientists 

connected with industry — Wil- 
liam O. Baker, vice president in 

of research for the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories, a mem- 
‘ber for many years of the Sci- 
ence Advisory Board of the A 
Force, and Edwin H. 

miral John H. Sides, comm 
in chief of the Pacific 
from 1960 to 1963. Dr. W: 
L. Langer, the ninth membér 
Professor of History at Harvard 
and a frequent government con: 
sultant. ss aD e 

The board meets an aver- 
age of one or one and one-half 
days a month. It is subdivided 
into two-man: panels specializing 
jin various fields, which pase 
more frequently.  Individtti! 
members also take field inspec} 
tton trips. Mr. Clifford went Tied 
cently to South Vietnam; Mr. 
|Gtay has been on extensive trips) 
to the Middle East and South? 
east Asia. , 

1 

|the last four and one-half years 
ithey have made some 200 recams, 

mendations, of which the Prg 
dent accepted 95 per cent..1.4 

They take credit for per: 
ing President Kennedy and 
retary of Defense Robert, 8." 
Namara to create the Defenle 
Intelligence Agency, combining), 
the separate service intellf; d 
divisions. This had been 
mended by Secretary of D 
Gates and by Lyman Kir es 
rick, inspector general of’ the’ 
C.LA., as a result of the widely 
differing estimates of the. 
eebleds hraselld pep’ anne i 
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situation. . ’ 
(Ee Toes, Willits y, Sebald re- 
‘signed as Ambassador to Burma! 
‘because of continued C.LA. sup- 

Chinese Natt in Bort to 

things c happen ‘ 
Ambassador is forceful 

bassadors have been kept much 
better informed, and their rela- 
tions with C. chiefs of ata- 

Congo crisis and. yorked <u 
ie agency. So, apparently, 

was Henry Cabot..Lodge after 

é may 
not always be completely mas- 

in own house, neither 

ity thet top 

Tn the last four years the-Xurs- 

leader (as in thé case of BY 
‘- And nevertheless, in {ts 1¢ 
mate need for ‘secrecy, #4 
C.LA.. simply cannot. be. 
jected to as much public or’ $ 
official scrutiny as all, © 
agencies undergo:. ., i 

more. 
good, and that it wr 

rovide little if any solutioy 
the central problem of .con Nor 
The history of the. Cengrat: 

importance,. is one of. “Rok: 
measures but men.”. ‘The forty 
of control mean nothing if there: 
is no will to control, and if thé. 
is a Wal te control, then 4 

orm Oo: more or. Bs 

| Such a gan only 
from the high political officials 
of. the . Administration, ..and: ‘i 

inspired can best he dn them 
tie direct 
dent. 2. 

Lenya gett gt 



. determination in the Plans Divi- 

| THE NEW. 

ANGRY PRESIDENT 
“HALTED TED SHIPMENT 

: Siily ald bald Sabotage. Plan: 
i2*(Hlustrates Problems of 

jescor on Agency — 

qntinued From’ From ‘Page 1, Col. 2| 

ment, the Federal Bureau 
bf: Investigation, the State De- 
“y nent, customs agents and 
mat por authorities to dis-intrigue 
‘qhe intrigue. 

The Soviet Union never got its 
135 sacks of ‘Sugar; whether 

f was compensated for ther 
has not been disclosed. 

‘It would be unfair to conclude 
hai. Ue-was o@ typical CT? 
peration. On the other hand, it 

ihe unwise inventio 
gent ‘who let his ariti-Commu- 

Rist fervor gel 
: Sr tee aterar O be- 
‘Beve th u véer“porttics 

cision had been take 
potage,. where feasible, the 
ban economy, e sugar proj- 

t, harum-scarum as “it was, 

_XORK, SLIME, 1H UR 

~.1.A. Plot to Doctor Cuban Sugar Bound for 

veloped from a general policy 

hn. of the C.LA., and the gen- 

Gabinet group responsible for 
meviewing. all operations that 
a ld have political ‘eonse- 

han that eM {ena walla 
@lon; it oes fey ai 

that was dound onplé, 

eT neeracrrve atm connie fports. and estimate: 

spite acy or Te con call 
" in UCLA. Opers 

wid makes plain why, from 
ation 

First, there is the pre-eminent 
qpnoern whether the C.LA., de- 

@nee or, cestriction from the 
Eplitical departments Ys 
Go pevremts 0 oA 

the C.I.A. and its. defenders. 
They cite, for instance, the’ 
agency's accurate catmate on 
Soviet missile strength, 
contrast to the inflated eatimaten 
that came from the Pentagon in 
the late Fifties. The latter, they 
say, were surely influenced by 
service rivalries and bu 
battles—-such as the Air Force’s 
desire for more missiles of its' 
own. The C.LA. has no such 

nf vested interest and little to gain| Commi 
by distorting or fens its re- 

presenteg 
the 

Even long’ odds sometimes 

@ good many critics had been 
aware of the control dangers|§ 
inherent in the C.LA.’s peculiar 

&/ position. In 1954, Senator Mike 
Mansfield, Demecrat of Mon- 
tana, obtained 34 cosponsors for| 

a bill to create a 12-member| to cancel it rather than approve 
‘joint committee on intelligencel it* ir. Soretsenr even wrote-t 
to keep watch over the C.LA.,|Mig_Baok, “Ranney.” fimt s1F | 
much as the Congressional Joint : tly 
Committee on Atomic Energy] to Be 
does over the Atomic Energy|Ca 

ssion. ' 

Allen Dulles, who was com-|. 
pletely satisfied with the scru- 

| dant. he d, “wanted to splinter 
the ie EC Ritsusend—pteves 

a ie nds 
0 VIaa-e. 

MELON. iRV 

yA year later the second 
Hoover Commission also recom- 
mended 2 ‘Congressional joint min ett Cer en 

of 5 Smaak survive another 
intelligence ac- ong of these.” 

noaulesced in 

tage.| Hisenhower 
io as in-| contiul 

Satine, MMe! 

) SS
)
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i Cc ; . : United Press International 
: INVOLVED IN 1962 C.LA. OPERATION: The S&S. | taminated by C.LA. agents when the ship put up for 
: Streatham Hill, a British freighter under Soviet lease, | repairs en route from Cuba to the Soviet Union. The 
F | lying at anchor alongside two U.S. destroyers in San Juan, { incident, designed by the intelligence agency to injure 
4 Puerto Rico, late in 1962. Her cargo of sugar was con- | Cuban trade, instead incurred President Kennedy’s wrath. 
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Soviet Was Undone by Kennedy in’62. 
every “black” operation, it does nineteen-fifties made by the in- 

not necessarily clear all 
routine intelligence -gathering 

the] telligence arms of the services. 
Another official in a position 

activities of the agency. Nor,|/of authority, however, believes' 

once approval has been given that e board does little more 

for a “black” operation, does it than ‘provide a “nice audit” of 

maintain a running supervision|C.I.A, operations and that any 

lover every detail of its execu- “control” it exercises is largely 
Ba ‘tion. - ex post facto. He asked what 

Under a given policy decision|could be expected from a board 

approving a guerrilla operation|that met only a few days a 

in a certain country, for in-|month, 

stance, the 54-12 group might 

also have to approve something] said, “the guy: 
“By 5 in the afternoon,” he 

s can't remember 

as specific and important as a what they were told in the morn- 

bridge-blowing. But the over-all) ing. ” 
program would go on by itself Even the members concede 

under the direction of agents-in|that their work has been aimed 

the field. 9 

Bureau of the Budget ' 

primarily at improving the ef- 
ficiency and methods of the 
C.LA., rather than at control 

Another form of controlis of individual operations. Thus, 

that of the pursestring. 
The C.LA’s annual 

if the board does investigate 
requést some “black” operations, its em- 

for funds, which is hidden largely| phasis is placed on whether it 

in the Defense Departméntiwas done well or could have 

budet, is the responsibility of]been more successful, rather 

the head of the Budget Bureasy’s|than on the political question 

International Division. The Fi of whether it should have been 

quest ‘has usually fared well, 
in the fiscal year 1965, for the 

done at all. 
Oné& member reported, how- 

first time in’ several years,tit| ever, that the C.I.A. now brought 

bureau. 
Another form of budgetary|not¢ 

control centers on the agendy's|not 

“slush fund,” which used to 

mit for prior discussion, if 
yecific approval. This is 

mn unmixed blessing. — 
While the board might advise 

was cut back sharply by icy its poposals to the com- 

about $100-million a year andjagainst some risky scheme, it 

is now in “the tens of millions. "lalso might not; in the latter 

One official hag said that “thej}case its weight added to that 

C.LA. can’t spend a dollar with-|of the C.I.A., would present the 
out Bureau of Budget approval. 

But another official put a some- 
what different light on how the 
“giysh fund” is- handled. a, 

Suppose, he said, that Country 

responsible political officials in 
the 54-12 group with an even 
more powerful advocacy than 
usual. 

X is having an election and the is its direct link to the Pres- 

mitted that they had not been|candidates backed by the Unit-fident. Since this is augmented, 

working in harness on the Bay ed States Government seemfat present, by Mr. Clifford's 

of Pigs operation. 
awe. tte CLA. 

; c 
mended, and the President en: 
-thusiastically agreed, that the 

eaded for defeat. The. Ambas-|close personal and political ties 
stationito President Johnson, any rec- 

ef—the agency’s chief in thatiommendations the committee 

finally, Y country—may forward a re-jmakes carry great weight with 

quest for some fast money tojthe bureaucrats of the C.LA,, 
even before they appear in a 

e request, when reviewed] Presidential order. 

CLA. should leave sizable mili-)and cleared by the middle levels State Department 

tary operations to the Pentagon) of the State Department and th 

‘and henceforth limit itself to/C.IA., goes to the 54-12 group 

operations of a kind in which for review. 

United States involvement would 

and Ambassadors 
Also exercising some control 

This group will first decide|over the C.I.A. are the State 

be “plausibly deniable.” This, | whether the money should be)Department and Ambassadors. 

however, has proved to be a/spent, how the GIA. should/Secretary of State Rusk has 

rule of thumb in which it is|spend it and how much’ should} confided to his associates that 

turten difficult to hide the thumb. be made available. Then the re-|he is now quite certain the 

Something Like Secrecy 

For instance, the later crea: 
tion of an air force of antt- 
Castro Cubans to fly for -the 
Congolese Government was car- 
ried out and managed by the 
C.LA., not by the Pentagon, de- 

A Call Brings the Money 

quest goes tothe Budget Bureau|C.LA. is doing nothing affecting 

to be justified in budget terms|official policy he does not know 
about. But he added that. he 
was also sure he was the only 
one in the State Department 

For example, this official said,|informed about some of the 

ne such project was recently/things belng done. 
immed by the Budget Bureau Despite this information gap 

spite the recommendation. ritrom $38-million to $1.7-million./ as high as the Under Secretary 

The obvious reason was that|But in the last week of the ¢lec-/and Assistant Secretary levels, 

the agency could do the job in|tion, the C.LA. ran out of funds| state Department officers with 

something like secrecy, whiie|just as it needed some more bill-|, need to know are far better 

Defense Department invoive-| boards plastered, and it was|informed about operations than 

ment would have been neces-|able to get the money simply/ before the Bay of Pigs. 

sarily more open, advertising by a phone call to the Budget 

the backing of the United States| Bureau. This official explained 
Moreover, in the 54-12 group 

and in interagency intelligence 

for the “instant air force.” that there had to be some way/meetings, State Department of- 
Tt is beyond dispute, rreertafinder ight quick-turn money” |ficers are now more ready to 

thet the Bay of Pigs was a 

waterghed,in; tha.jifer of. ethell 

der tight controls and audit. 

Tt should: also.be noted. that! peaded on proposed intellfgence 
speak out and more likely to. be 

An advantage of the board) 

vetoed a man chosen to be fe | 
C.LA’s Spanish station chief.” 
And the State Department, while 

still complaining about the size 
of some C.I.A. stations, is now - 
supposed to approve the number 
of agents in each diplomatic 
mission. 

In secret testimony before the; 
Senate Foreign Relations Com- ‘ 
mittee in the summer of 1965, . 
Under Secretary of State Thoni- * 
ag C, Mann made plain that the, - 
creation of the Imbert military” 
junta in the Dominican Repub+ 
lic in May was a State Departe - 
ment, and not a C.LA., idea... > 

Asked whether the C.LA. 
would have set up the jun 
without orders from State, Mt 
Mann replied: shee 

“T will say that in the past- 
this may have been; I do yet: 
know. But since I arrived,:in 
January, 1964, I have had. an. 
understanding first with Mr. 
McCone and now with Admiral - 
Raborn, and I am sure the‘ 
partment has, even. more 
portantly, that. the poliey 
made here [at State] and tf 
nothing is done without our co! 
sent.” ’ Ps 
« TRis “no "abrobably goés 
too far, odd the yemain: areas 
of ambassadorial ignorance. An 
Ambassador is not always in- 
formed of “third-party” spying. 
in his country—-for example, 
spying in France on the Chinese 
Communists there. Nor is he 
given specific details on coun- 
terespionage and information 
gathering about which be may 
be generally infermed. x. 

If the C.LA. has “bought the 
madam,” as one official put. it,- 
of a house of ill fame patnon-- 
ized by influential citizens: or | 
officials of a host country, ‘the 
Ambassador does not know it 
and probably doesn’t want; to. 
He would, however, have ‘the. 
dubious benefit of any informa-~ 
tion the madam might disclose. 
These are the four institutton- 

al forms of “control” of “he 
C.LA. that now exist—savefor - 
Congressional] oversight andthe 
all-important role of the agen- 
cy’s director. And The New. 
York. Times’s survey for these 
articles left little doubt that'the . 
newly vigorous functioningt of © 
these four groups has grestly _ 
improved coordination, myore 
nearly assured politicat 
proval and substantially ‘@re- 
duced the hazards an te , 
CLA. operations. : 

Nevertheless, the agency ‘stil 
remains the fount of informafion 
on which many policy deci 
rest, and the source of: fd 
selected or otherwise, on whith 
to justify its own projects.§ - . 

Nevertheless, the C.1A,ten-— 
joys an inherent advantagp. in 
any conflict with the State or 
Defense Departments because of 
its undeniable expertis , 
cially in economics and 8 eo 
-~and because it is. free 24 
such ‘political entanglements: 

|trying’ to build up @ migaile — 


